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June 1, 2021

Volume 30, Issue 6

Quilt Show Facebook Link

Wildflower Quilt 
Guild Newsletter

Website Link
Guild Facebook Link

Etsy Page Link

2021 UPCOMING GUILD EVENTS
For other event dates see Announcement or Communication Section

DATES EVENT LOCATION Open To:
1st Wed. We Care Bee Canceled due to Covid-19 Those who want to work 

together on donation projects

2nd Tues. 6/8 Board of Directors
2:000 pm – 4:00 pm

Zoom Link Board Members & All members 
who wish to witness

3rd Tues. 6/15 Quilt Guild Meeting
2:00pm – 4:00pm

Dot Collins

Taylor’s Valley Baptist Church
2497 W Fm 93, Temple

Members & Those who might 
want to join. 
(Visitors may come twice before 
joining)

Day After 
Meeting 6/16

Workshop:
Dresden Plate Quilt

Peaceable Kingdom
19051 Fm 2484, Killeen, TX

Guild Members & Public
See Our Website to Sign-up

Last Mon. 6/28 Articles for Newsletter Due, Please Turn-in by Noon

July 16, 9am-5pm
July 17, 9am-4pm

Biennial Wildflower 
Quilt Show

Mayborn Civic 
& Convention Center

The public

QUILT GUILD MEMBERSHIP is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting. Annual 
dues are $30, with special rates for Juniors. You may visit our meetings twice for free. 

2020 Members DON’T owe any dues for 2021!!!!!
MEMBERS RECEIVE: Guild's full newsletter, Attend Monthly Meetings, Program 

Workshops, Guild’s Special Events & enjoy many other opportunities available just for our 
members. 

Cross Your Fingers!!!

 If the Covid-19 Numbers Don’t Rise 

WE ARE MEETING IN PERSON! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Taylor’s Valley Baptist Church in South Temple from 1:30pm-4pm. 

Address is: 2497 W Fm 93, Temple, TX, 76502
 Due to the great attendance at the in-person meetings & lack of Zoom attendance

We are canceling the Zoom link for the Guild Meetings.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/744561605695754
https://www.wildflowerquiltguild.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1123715531029496
https://www.etsy.com/shop/WildflowerQuiltGuild
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COMMUNITY SERVICE DONATIONS RECEIVED
GIVEN TO ITEMS May ’21 Total ’20 Total

S&W Chemo & S&W Dialysis Adult Quilts 19 131 149

Salvation Army Blankets & Sally Block Quilts 0 89

Service Members Quilts of Valor 5 151

Hope Pregnancy Baby Items: Quilts, Afghans & Hats ? 18 202

Project Linus Kids Quilts, Kids Afghans 6 87 67

McLane Hospital Kids Pillowcases 66 249

Peaceable Kingdom Retreat 50 Pillowcases For Summer Camp 2021
19

40 New

Foster Kids Bags 47 76

Ronald McDonald House Items for Parents & Kids staying there 2 trips 1 trip

Meals for Senior Citizens Placemats 10 16 New

Scraps for Stuffing Dog Beds 1

Homeless Scarves 25 New

Taylors Valley Church Food Bank $39.54

Sewing Machine Used/New 1

Box of Yarn 2

Box of Fabric 9

Lake Belton High School,
Sewing Club

Patterns for Sewing 201

New

DONATION KITS AVAILABLE FOR: ADULTS & KIDS QUILTS, PILLOWCASES

Contact Jamie Williams or Kate Snyder, (by phone call, text, or email) anytime for kits, batting or for finish project 
drop off. Babies, foster & sick children & sick Adults still need our special items, perhaps now more than ever, so let’s 
all continue making them & handing them in … we will be delighted to receive them! 

Fantastic job! Keep stitching. 

Becky Roper

OUR COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR
Warm Heart Happy Soul

It was heartwarming to listen to Susan Karals, Baylor Scott & White Volunteers, bring a 
message of thanks to the May Guild Meeting. A thanks for the beautiful quilts our members 
so lovingly stitch for folks in need of comfort & warmth. Your work is appreciated 
tremendously. A happy soul nurtured from within while creating a gift of love. Ladies you are 

amazing.... keep stitching.
Becky Roper

Reminder: kits & batting are available for the asking
P.S.  We still need volunteers during the Quilt Show to help us out.

https://www.qovf.org/
https://hopepc.com/
https://www.projectlinus.org/
https://www.wildflowerquiltguild.com/No_Seam_Pillowcase.pdf
https://www.varietytexas.org/vpkrc
https://www.wildflowerquiltguild.com/No_Seam_Pillowcase.pdf
https://rmhc-temple.org/
mailto:broper54@embarqmail.com
mailto:broper54@embarqmail.com
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Meeting In-Person Rules & Clean-Up Crew Next Month
Hello Ladies,

Hostesses are still needed. However, we aren’t going to have food. We do need you to 
sanitize before or after the meeting. Supplies are provided, we just need you to wipe down 
the tables & chairs. 

We are now going alphabetically in the Guild for our Hostesses. I will contact those each month personally for 
this task so be looking for those emails & text messages. If there is a reason you can’t assist, please let me know as 
soon as possible so we can arrange for someone to take your place. We are excited to be meeting in person but still 
need to be safe. 

For everyone’s safety we are asking everyone to follow a few requests:

 Please use hand sanitizer before entering. (will be provided)
 Wearing a mask inside is now optional.
 If you bring your own food or drink it may not be shared with other people & we request that drinks 

have lids. 
Thank You, Jan Rogers

NOTE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
We are gearing up for the quilt show, it’s going to be a wonderful one. I hope everybody 

has their entries turned in & if not there’s still room. Please remember that sign up online or 
till June 2 or you can mail it in by postmark of June 2.

I hope everybody enjoyed the May meeting. We are looking for a bigger space because I 
know we are going to grow out of our space we are currently in. Many feelers have been put 
out & we are just waiting for information. Please note that everyone on the board is really 

working hard to make this a wonderful year.

We will soon be looking for people to be on next years board so be considering if you would be willing to serve 
in a position on the board. If we don’t have a board, we don’t have a governing body. We really need to make sure 
that our board stays staffed. Please Volunteer if you can.

President, Jamie Williams

P.S. Checkout the great pictures that Kathy takes of each 
meeting. We have posted them on our Facebook page. Thanks Lisa 
& Barbara for all the beautiful quilts you have made over the years. 
You will be missed. Hope you Enjoy your move to Tyler, Tx.

Kate Snyder

ABOUT THIS MONTH’S PROGRAM
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Barbara Sylvester presented a program “Serger Quilting Start to Finish.” She gave many 
tips & techniques for using a Serger for piecing & quilting & showed examples of the work. 
On Wednesday 5 of us went to Variety’s Peaceable Kingdom for a workshop on Serger 
Quilting. We learned to set a ¼” seam on the Serger & made some practice blocks. 

In the morning we made a placemat using squares & in the afternoon we made with a quilt 
as you go placemat or a table runner. Everyone enjoyed the class & the quiet scenic setting. 

On June 15th, our program will be 
presented by Dot Collins, well known 
Texas quilter & presenter. The program 
will be “Beyond Stack & Whack”. 

On Wednesday the 16th, the workshop 
will be held at Variety’s Peaceable 
Kingdom & will be constructing a 
Dresden Plate Stack & Whack. You can 
sign up on the website or at the meeting,

Janet Mezger
1st Vice President

 FUTURE PROGRAMS
See WQG Website for information on Workshop: registration on our Website, location is at Peaceable Kingdom

July 20, 2021
Missy Klimitchek

Certified Laura Heine Instructor
July 21, 2021

Workshop
Laura Heine “Tiny Pincushion”

New ***August 17, 2021 *** New
Fabric Funhouse

Deep Dive into Alternative Fabrics
August 18, 2021

Workshop
Blue Calla – Daisy Crossbody

September 21, 2021
Suzi Parron

“Barn Quilts Lecture”
September 22, 2021

Workshop
“Barn Quilt Painting

October 19, 2021
Terre Walker

October 20, 2021
Workshop

“Desert Sunset Pillow”

November 16,2021
Nancy Prince – Virtual Program

So What’s Thread Painting All About
November 17,2021
Workshop – Virtual

“Simple Thread Painting”

December 21, 2020
Christmas Party
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NOTE FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
We have a few new members that have joined the Guild this month. 

 Mary Anne Newton
Of Belton

 Patti L. Wood
Of Waco



Welcome to our fun, Gabriela Morgan

OUR SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Let Me Know of Guild Members or

of Their Family Members

Ladies,
With the many unusual weather & health 

conditions we are experiencing, staying plugged into 
our sewing machines & preparing over stoves is 
impossible to fill our entire day. However, a few 
minutes could be the perfect time to send a card. 

Listed to the right is a list of greetings that I can 
ALWAYS send on behalf of the Guild & all it takes is a 
card, envelope & stamp. Are you short on words? 
Google "What to say in a greeting card" & you will be 
flooded with examples that you can write on a blank 
card. 

If you think of someone when answering the 
questions, please let me know & on behalf of the 
Wildflower Quilt Guild, I will personally send a card. 

Please send to me any/all individuals who have 
deceased to keep WQG records complete. 

Vickie Morgan

Anniversary         
Baby Shower

Birthday
Christening

Congratulations
Engagement

Get well soon!

Good luck 
Graduation  

Needs Cheering Up
New home  

New job 
Retirement 

Sympathy
Thank You

Thinking of you
Wedding

It’s a special year!!!
Who is having a baby?
It’s a special year!!! 
Who got baptized?
Who had a mile marker?
Who just got engaged?
Who is seriously sick?
Who in the hospital?? 
Who has a mile marker coming?
Who is graduating!!!
Who needs to be lifted up?
Who just moved!!!
Who just got a job!!! 
Who just retired!!!  
Who just lost someone!!!
Who did something special for us?
Who has been extra quite or missed?
Who is getting married???

BEE-KEEPER ACTIVITY
Please call the contact person if you wish to know more about a group listed below. Contacts 

info is listed in our membership yearbook. If not a member, please contact our Bee Group 
Keeper for more info. 

Or if you would like to start a new bee or know of one in your area that would like to be 
listed please get the information to our Bee Group Keeper Coordinator, so we can add it to the 
list. 

Gabriela Morgan

mailto:%09themorgans1970@gmail.com
mailto:gabmorgan76@gmail.com
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QUILTING BEES IN OUR AREAS FOR YOU TO JOIN

EVERY BEE GROUP CONTACT PERSON ROOM AVAILABLE LOCATION
1st Wed.
9am – 2pm We Care Peggy Mathis Open Group Covenant Lutheran Church

Temple, Tx

“We Care” gets together to work on donation projects
1st & 3rd Fri
9am-2pm Busy Bees Peggy Mathis Open Group 1st United Methodist Church

Belton, Tx

2nd & 4th Mon Bumblin’ Bees Pam Edwards Open Group Temple
Canceled this month

2nd & 4th Mon Diamond Bee Michelle Weller Closed Group Temple
Canceled this month

2nd & 4th Tues
9am – 2pm Loose Threads Bee Nancy Halbrook Open Group Temple

Meeting with limited space

2nd Tues Claremont Girls Bee Mary Wenberg Closed Group Belton Lake
Canceled this month

2nd & 4th Fri Sew Creative Bee Jan Austin
Barbara Gray Open Group Temple

Canceled this month

 April ’21 FINANCIAL STATEMENT FROM OUR TREASURES
OPERATING ACCOUNT FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT

Beginning Balance 18,135.33 Beginning Balance $10,478.25

Income Income

Membership Fees 90.00 Quilt Show – Vendors $2,546.00
Workshops – Barbara Sylvester (May) 178.50 Quilt Show – Boutique $90.00
Workshops – Dot Collins (June) 81.75 Quilt Show – Quilt Entries $138.00
Workshops – Missy Klimtchek (July) 129.50 Quilt Show – Awards $205.00
Workshops – Rhonda Lynch (August) 80.00 Community Service – Donations $201.00
Workshops – Suzi Parron (September) 46.75
Workshops – Terre Walker (October) 26.50
Workshops – Lunches 84.00
Birthday Fabric - March 15.00
Birthday Fabric - April 15.50
Misc. Income 120.00
Etsy (transfer to Fundraising) 77.59

Expenses Expenses

Programs – Jeanette Selman (159.76) Quilt Show – Ribbons $50.49
Printing – Yearbook (117.58)
Banking Fees (12.43)
Facilities (181.62)
Misc. Expense – Projector (160.11)
Misc. Expense – T-Shirts (293.40)
Net Income (Loss) 20.19 Net Income (Loss) $3,129.51
Ending Bank Balance 18,155.52 Ending Bank Balance $13,612.80

Sarah Dauro Polly Clawson

NOTE FROM OUR ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
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We are having such a great time at our meetings this year. I have been encouraged to 
come up with some CHALLENGE PROJECTS this year. Your wish is my command. I have 
come up with some fun ones that should be able to be completed before our November 
meeting. Check out the Challenge part of the newsletter and see if anything interests you. I 
am currently working on Challenge ideas for 2022, and I would love to incorporate YOUR 
ideas. I will have a Challenge Idea Sheet at the Challenge table for you write down your 

ideas. I have never done a challenge project before, so I really need your help coming up with ideas. Get your 
creativity working, and let’s have some awesome challenges next year.

Denise Farquhar, 

Activities Director

CHARM SQUARES SWAP
If you have any questions get in touch with:

Renee Owens & Pam South – Co-Coordinators
Guidelines for Charm Square Swap

Every month, (or any months you want to) bring 25 squares 5” sizes in a plastic bag with your 
name on the front. During the meeting we will mix up the squares with others that brought 

squares & then after the meeting pick up your bag to take home 25 new charm squares. 
Each month will have a new Charm Square Theme as shown below:

 Apr weather prints & 
colors, rain, umbrellas 
& clouds

 May yellow  June Patriotic prints/colors

 July animal prints  Aug blues, prints or solids  Sep fall prints & colors, back to school

 Oct Thanksgiving print or 
colors

 Nov Christmas, winter prints or 
colors

 Dec Celebration print,
New Year’s

QUILTERS PAL
 Judy McMahon - Coordinator

The Quilter’s Pal activities are going well. Packages are being brought to the meetings. Smiles 
are spreading on faces as each one opens their special package. Secret Pals are listening & 
observing in order to plan their next surprise. This is such a fun project!

Denise Farquhar

UNFINISHED OBJECTS CHALLENGE COORDINATOR
Need Volunteer for 2022 - Coordinator.

If you are like me then you worked on some of those UFOs during the pandemic! LOL! With 
that in mind, we are putting the UFO challenge on hold for 2021. If you miss it, consider 
volunteering to organize it for 2022. 

Denise Farquhar

about:blank
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BIRTHDAY FABRIC RAFFLE
Kate Snyder - Coordinator 

Bring Raffle Fabric
This is a great way to clean out your stash of unwanted fabric, so you have more room for fabric 

that is new to you. Any member who wants to contribute please bring items listed below in good 
quality quilting fabric. Please place loose fabric, cut down to sizes listed below, & fat quarters in a 

quart size labeled baggies. 
If you don’t have a baggie at home no problem, I will have some at meeting. If you are not able to cut down to 

size no problem, I can take it home & cut it down for next time. 
 1 panel piece (in baggie)
 1 yd spaced-out prints (in baggie)
 ½ yard of material (in baggie)

 2 Fat Quarters (in baggie) 
 2. 5” Charm Square

 10” Layer cake
 Jelly roll
 5” Charm Square

Getting Your Raffle ticket
 Stop at the Birthday Table to drop off fabric &/or enter your tickets into the members’ box. This is a great way to 

grow your fabric stash. 
 Birthday Month Members get 1 free ticket in the birthday box. 
 Anyone who brings fabric as listed above gets 1 free ticket in the members box for each item. 
 Non-fabric ticket is 25¢ (no limit is set) ticket goes into the members box & money into the operations account to 

help fund programs & workshops. 
Winning Raffle Fabric

 To make it fair for everyone your name can only be drawn twice for each meeting. Anytime my name is in either 
box (as you saw in the March meeting) I will be asking someone whose name is not in the box(es) to do the 
drawing so that there will be no questions about cheating. 

 I will layout 15 items on the table before going to announce winners, so everyone will get to pick their prize & not 
be stuck with the last choice prize. After every winner has picked their prize, I will put the 4 leftover items in my 
bag for next month’s meeting. 

 During the Activity part of the business meeting we will pull the winners out of the boxes
 Birthday Box 1 name will be drawn. Members box 10 name will be drawn. 

 When your name is called out you can go over to the table & pick 1 packet for each time your names pulled out. 
 Must be present at drawing, during business time of Guild Meeting, to be a winner. 
 If you will be attending by zoom & know someone who is coming in-person. Send your money &/or fabric with 

them & have them fill out your tickets. If you win & are still online let Sarah Dauro know how you want to meet 
me to draw your prize out of the birthday fabric bag. I can meet you on Wednesday by either coming by your 
place or meeting you some place between you & Morgan’s Point Resort. 

Kate Snyder
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the members listed below!!
June MEMBERS June MEMBERS June MEMBERS

2 Deb Perrault 18 Marie Adams 23 Lou Carter
2 Michele Weller 18 Janet Michaud 25 Jamie Williams
3 Diane Cimorelli 21 Laura Stenman 27 Gabriela Morgan
6 Dovie Fowler 21 Jan Tucker 30 Louise Oldham

Last Month’s Fabric Winners are:
 Birthday: Lynn McIver  Judy McMahon  Kate Snyder
 Jamie Williams  Jan Rogers 2x 
 Pat Thompson  Pam South 2x 
 Reeneea Schraeder  Kay Lewis Amount Raised: $14.50

mailto:communications@wildflowerquiltguild.com
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Denise Farquhar - Coordinator

June Block of the Month
PLAID BLOCK

(From Judy Hopkins book “501 Rotary Cut Quilt Blocks)

Denise Farquhar, 
P.S. PDF attached to email, & posted on Website & Facebook Page

QUILT CHALLENGES –Showing @ November 2021 Guild Meeting

about:blank
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Denise Farquhar – Coordinator

OK fellow quilters, here are my ideas for some challenges for 2021. I have made them fairly 
small, so we can all complete them comfortably by the November 2021 guild meeting. 

Get your creative juices flowing & hopefully we will have some beautiful projects in November.

HERE ARE THE RULES 
1. You must not have started the project before January 1, 2021
2. You must not have shared the project as a “Show and Tell” 
3. Your quilt must be completed (quilted & bound) & ready for display at the November meeting.

That’s it! Size requirements are listed below:
PROJECT #1 - Celebrate the Season Wall Hanging

Size - No larger than 45x45 finished
Theme – Go crazy for any holiday!
Technique – Anything you want (Maybe try something new)

PROJECT #2 – Applique Challenge Based on Your Name
Size – No larger than 30x30 finished
Theme – Decide on one of your initials & incorporate shapes that start with that initial into your design

PROJECT #3 – Mini Quilt Patchwork Challenge
Size – No larger than 20x20 finished
Theme – Any pieced blocks. (Maybe try to use some blocks you haven’t tried before.)

PROJECT #4 – Art Quilt Challenge
Size – No larger than 36x36 finished
Theme – Let your imagination be your guide!

WQG Stars of 2021 Project – Showing @ June 2022 Guild Meeting
Denise Farquhar - Coordinator

We are still working on our WQG Stars of 2021 Project. The project has evolved as we have 
worked our way through it, but I think we have finally settled into a comfortable pattern. Here are 
the requirements for the project. I will present a “new” star block at each meeting & you can find 
the instructions for that star in the next newsletter. 

Quilt Size – 12 “star” blocks plus any sashing or borders you wish to include.
Block Size – 9” blocks finished.
Block Design – Any “star” block pattern you wish to include.
Monthly Star Designs – I will have a different star pattern available for you to pick up if you wish at the Block of the 

Month table. You are free to use this design, but it is NOT required.
Completion Due Date – We will share the finished projects at the June meeting 2022.

Star patterns Deb & I have shared so far:
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Block #1 March Meeting – April Newsletter Janet’s Star Block
Block #2 April Meeting – May Newsletter Ohio Star Block
Block #3 May Meeting – June Newsletter Indian Star Block
Block #4 June Meeting – July Newsletter
Block #5 July Meeting – August Newsletter
Block #6 August Meeting – September Newsletter
Block #7 September Meeting – October Newsletter
Block #8 October Meeting – November Newsletter
Block #9 November Meeting – December Newsletter
Block #10 December Meeting – January Newsletter
Block #11 January Meeting – February Newsletter
Block #12 February Meeting – March Newsletter

Completed Project Due June 2022
P.S. Full size page of patterns will be sent out with newsletter emails & posted on our website & Facebook Page

Block #3
INDIAN STAR BLOCK

(From Judy Hopkins book “501 
Rotary-Cut Quilt Blocks”)

P.S. PDF attached to email, & 
posted on Website & Facebook 
Page
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RAINBOW SCRAP CHALLENGE
My Granny (& probably yours too) always said “April showers bring May flowers” & 

probably lots of rainbows too. Here’s what you need to do, make at least one block (any size 
you choose) each month in the designated color. They can all be the same design or a 
different design each month. We’ll let you know around the first of each month what the 
color will be for that month. 

The colors for so far are:
 Jan. = Pink
 Apr. = Light or Bright Blue 

(dark blue & blue green will come later)
 July = 
 Oct. = 

 Feb. = Yellow
 May = Red

 Aug. = 
 Nov. = 

 Mar. = Green
 June = Purple

 Sep. = 
 Dec. =

Colors will be announced thru the guild Facebook page & by email. (dark blue & blue green will come later)
Cindy Moore

Rainbow Scrap Challenge 2021

OUR COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR
Please take the time this month to visit a store covered in this section each 

month that you haven’t been to & let your favorites know that you appreciate 
them being open, their support of the guild & great service. 

I visited this last month:

Loretta Stitch-N-Stuff
Located at 112A West Washington Ave, Whitney. 

Phone #254-694-0084 & hours of Tue-Fri 10am-4pm & Sat 10am-3pm.
Website: lorettastitchnstuff.com Facebook: Loretta’s Stitch N Stuff

Offers group classes in Beginner Quilting, Quilt As-You-Go, as well as others. They sell books, batting, patterns, 
kits, panels, fabric, interfacing, notions, pre-cuts, finished quilts, storage containers, templates, quilter starter kits for 
newbies. For Long Arm Service see their website.

Stitchin Shack
Located at 4355 FM 933 Whitney.

Phone #254-824-1234 & hours of Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 9am-12pm.
Website: stitchinshackwhitney.com Facebook: Stitchin’ Shack 

Offers group classes in Basic Quilting, Basic Machine Maintenance, Jelly Roll Rug, Serger Basic, Personalized 
Training when Buying New Machine, as well as others. They sell books, patterns, fabric, notions & machines. For 
repairs their repairman said that he tries to have your machine returned in 1-2 weeks after drop-off, call for scheduling. 
He also said that if 6 people in Temple schedule their machine to be worked on at the same time that he will come 
down to pickup all 6 machines, do the work & return all machines back to Temple at the same time, to keep those 
people from having to drive to the store in Whitney. 

Next month I will be going to Williamson County:

Trip 1. Leave time from Park & Ride in Belton (same parking lot as Belton Christian Youth Center, BCYC) is 
8:30 am with return approximately 2:45 pm with lunch in Georgetown.

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://superscrappy.blogspot.com/p/rsc-2021.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C003bd4b8178a4f8faf4e08d8a9d12b88%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637446063128789609%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=p8HCVFXNDvGFBNzeCjfLJ4cinQAxcYVUvn/cPcE0blE=&reserved=0
https://www.lorettastitchnstuff.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lorettastitchnstuff
https://www.stitchinshackwhitney.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Stitchin-Shack-1793978857326402
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Round Rock to check-out Austin Sewing Machines & Quilting 
Hutto to check-out Dreama Fabrics
Georgetown to check-out Poppy Quilt ‘N Sew

Call, Text or Email me if you want to join in on either of these shop hops trips. I will have 4 empty seats in my 
vehicle that can be filled. If more than 4 want to go, we can always caravan there. If I missed any stores that you 
know of email me to let me know.  In August we will be doing a shop-hop that will in Giddings, Lexington & 
Caldwell.

Kate Snyder

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT ACTIVITY
If you have an announcement for the Quilt Guild family (i.e. a retreat, field trip coming up, a 

garage sale with sewing items, any equipment for sewing you want to get rid of, or anything that 
you want to share), you will need to submit the article to me no later than noon on the last 
Monday of the month to get it into that months newsletter. 

Kate Snyder

TEXAS QUILT SHOWS, FESTIVALS, HOPS & MARKETS
Listed below are all the Quilt shows that we’ve found for the next 6 months for you, so that your bees & 

friends can plan Carpooling Day Trips to any of these events ahead of time. 

These are all the ones that I could find that haven’t been canceled due to Covid-19. Because we don’t 
know how long Covid-19 will last please keep checking back here to make sure that the shows haven’t been 
canceled. Due to Covid-19 there isn’t as many as there has been in the past. Please check with each show 
before planning to go. Some of the groups are setting up tour reservation time schedules to minimize the 
number of people inside at a time. 

While we do research to find as many of these that are available for our members to attend, we may miss some from time 
to time or they are on my list as canceled until they deem it safe to be around each other in large groups. If you know of one that 
isn’t on the list, please let me or Sarah Dauro know so that we can add it on next month’s newsletter. 

Kate Snyder
2021 Travel Time NAME/WEBSITE LINK Location

6/11-12
3-4 hrs Stars Over Abilene Regional Quilt Show Abilene Convention Center

1100 N. 6th Steet, Abilene, TX
6/11-12
9am-4pm

0-1 hrs
Texas Quilt Show 
Admission: $6. 00

Bosque Art Center
Clifton, TX

7/16, 9am-5pm
7/17, 9am-4pm

0-1 hrs
Biennial Wildflower Quilt Show
"Winter Wonderland"

Mayborn Civic & Convention Center
Temple, TX

7/23-24
10am-4pm

1-2 hrs
Ellis County Quilt Show 
Admission: $8. 00 Women & kids over 13

Sokol Hall in Ennis, TX
2622 Texas Highway 34 East

8/19-21
2-3 hrs

North Texas Quilt Festival
Open for entries until June 1, 2021

Original Sewing & Quilt EXPO
Irving TX

9/10, 9am-5pm
9/11, 9am-4pm 1-2 hrs

Creative Memories Quilt Show
Admission: Free

Caldwell Civic Center
103 TX-21, Calwell, TX

9/24, 9am-6pm
9/25, 9am-5pm

3-4 hrs
Red River Valley Quilt Show – 
Admission: $6             “Quilting in the Falls”

MPEC (Multi-Purpose Event Center)
1000 5th St.  Wichita Falls, TX

NOTE FROM OUR 2021 QUILT SHOW CHAIR
The show is close, just another month.  Vendors are booked, entries are registered now we need to get the word 

out.  I'm hoping for record attendance!  Quilters are ready to get back out there & have some fun.

mailto:communications@wildflowerquiltguild.com
mailto:communications@wildflowerquiltguild.com
mailto:communications@wildflowerquiltguild.com
https://www.bosqueartscenter.org/news.aspx?module=view&pid=1100
https://www.wildflowerquiltguild.com/quilt-show
http://elliscountyquilters.com/2018/10/11/welcome-home/
https://www.sewingexpo.com/Events/Dallas,TX/FeaturesEvents/NorthTexasQuiltFestival.aspx
http://www.wichitafallsquiltguild.org/quilt_show.php
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Volunteers are still needed! Wednesday is setting up the poles & drapes followed 
by hanging the quilts. Husbands, sons, young adult grandkids are welcomed!  Friday 
& Saturday are admissions table, boutique & quilt angels.  Sat. also has takedown.  
Many hands make for light work.

Local entries must be delivered on Wednesday, July 14, 2021 between 3:00 p.m. 
& 5:45 p.m. to Mayborn Civic & Convention Center, 3303 N. 3rd Street, Temple, TX.   

APPRAISE your quilts- new or old, even ones hanging in the show!  $50/quilt.  
Sign up on the guild website or contact me (I'm in the directory).  Appraisals will be done on Friday July 16th.

Thanks everyone,

Stacy Clady

BOARD OF DIRECTORS & THEIR COMMITTEE HELPERS
PRESIDENT Jamie Williams 1st VICE PRESIDENT  Janet Mezger

Clean-Up Organizer Jan Rodgers 2nd VICE PRESIDENT Stacy Clady
COMMUNITY SERVICE Becky Roper SECRETARY Diane Henderson

Donations Jamie Williams PARLIAMENTARIAN Lynne McIver
Quilts of Valor Stacy Clady FUNDRAISER TREASURER Polly Clawson

We Care Bee Jamie Williams OPERATIONS TREASURER Sarah Dauro
Becky Roper MEMBERSHIP Gabriela Morgan
Kate Snyder Bee Keeper Gabriela Morgan
Jamie Williams Membership Gabriela Morgan
LeeAnn Schnack Scott & White Mary Anne Everett
Renea Schraeder Sunshine & Shadows Vickie Morgan

Who We Support Team

Vickie Morgan Yearbook Kate Snyder
COMMUNICATION Kate Snyder ACTIVITIES Denise Farquhar

Announcements Kate Snyder Birthday Fabric Kate Snyder
Etsy Store Sarah Dauro Becky Roper
Facebook Kate Snyder Block of the Month Alex Armitage

Newsletter Kate Snyder Deb Orleans
Photographer Kathy Jordan Charm Squares Exchange Renee’ Owens

Co-Photographer Need volunteer Pam South
Publicity Kate Snyder Quilt Challenge Denise Farquhar
Website Sarah Dauro Rainbow Quilt Challenge Cindy Moore

Stars Quilt Challenge Denise Farquhar
QUILT SHOW ’21 Stacy Clady Quilter Pals Judy McMahon

The WILDFLOWER QUILT GUILD is a non-profit organization,
dedicated to promoting the art of quilting & providing an opportunity for sharing ideas & learning new techniques. 

mailto:stacyclady@yahoo.com
mailto:%09tufftwilliams@yahoo.com
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